
living room
1/6/2023

ID Item mm:ss Heir Notes
370 stainedd glass hanging wolf 0:03 Made by Frank Downs
374 table end pine shop project by Doug
375 glass sculpture wolf 0:08
376 dog bed  
377 wall hanging oil winter scape 0:18 Connie Throness oil
378 lamp floor pole
379 TV smart 27"
380 entertainment center drawer 0:22 DVD/VCR library
382 video player
383 fire extinguisher
384 firewood holder
386 pair of bookends wolf 0:27 porclan
387 Newton thermometer glass 0:27 floating colored glass vials
388 wolf figurine 0:28 "Be strong and of  of good courage" given to Barb in recovery 2000
389 candle stick brass x2
804 shadow box birch barb painting 0:32 local artist
390 clock chime 0:37 1989 wedding anniversary gift B&D
392 fireplace screen
393 agate painted x2 0:43
394 wall hanging quilt 1:15
395 book case pine 2 shelf 1:20 VCR/DVD Library
396 candle stick pewter x2
397 wall hanging wolf pair 1:58
399 vacuum cleaner
401 tray bed wicker
404 table end pine 1:32 shop project by Kyle
405 chair lift
406 throw North Dakota Sioux
407 coaster Bassett kisses
408 hutch 
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409 silverware case
410 swan glass dish 2:09
411 doily cloth runner
412 tray TV set of 4
413 wall hanging dish cickadee 1:48 hextagonal wood frame
414 plates bird x6 gift from Mom Downs hexagoal oak frames included
415 dishes thistleware x2 Edith Sorrie pieces covered and divided dish
416 white milkglass Edith Sorrie gifted by Don, Bruce and Barb in 1960s
417 stemware Princess Gifts from Clara goblets& fruit dishes
418 fluted lilac tea cup Edith Sorrie collection
419 pitcher cut glass Gift from Don to Barb
420 jelly dishes cut glass Don&Barb wedding gift
421 candy dish swan leaded cut glass Import Christmas gift as flower vase from Pat&Don Sorrie
422 tableware stainless service for 8
423 dishes Noritake Peking servixce service for 8
424 hutch display pieces 2:18 Noritake Peking serving for 8 plus serving pieces
425 salad bowl wood
426 candle stick x2 pewter
427 fondu pot
428 wall hanging plate hummingbird 2:27 hextagonal wood frame
429 globe lighted 2:35 sun locator by chrono adjustment
430 stand plant oak pedestal
433 stained glass angel 3:20 fitted to side light of front door
434 stained glass butterflies 3:23 fitted to side light of front door
435 stand plant wrought iron 2:43
436 table end maple 2 drawer Sorrie estate set
437 bowl serving UND
438 kleenix box wood
439 lamp table brass onyx
440 coaster UND Sioux
441 sofa recliner
442 throw deer
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443 table coffee maple Sorrie estate set end drawers
444 table end glass 
445 lamp floor onyx
446 wall hanging sparrow and daisy 3:27 Cross stitch Clara "Life is fragile" rememberance
447 entertainment cabinet 3:34 4 shelf w/storage for vinyl records
448 phonograph
449 tuner amp
450 CD player
451 headphones wireless
452 speakers floor
453 wall hangings photo boys 3:37 Kyle&Aly / Greg / Doug&Stephanie
454 cabinet media 3:40
455 2M handheld w/charger
456 rocker glider 3:50 1981 Barb's favorite reading chair
458 planter cactus
459 lamp table onyx
460 table storage maple 3:55 Sorrie estate set storage for vinyl records
461 shelving unit 6 drawer glass top 4:07
462 picture frame aerial house
463 figurines sea creatures and dogs 4:10 wood angel fish and turtle / bassets and labs
464 photo frame WIFI enabled gift from Doug&Family
465 sea shells 
466 sculpture wood turtle Gift from Kyle&Aly 
467 sculpture wood angel fish Gift from Kyle&Aly 
468 phone conference speaker phone w/ remote mics
469 planter hanging ivy
470 rock puppy 4:15 painted rock by local artist
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